Side event
8th July 2021 | 08:00 - 09:30 Accra Time

Urban transformations through river regeneration: How to leverage urban forests and nature-based solutions

Moderator
Mark Ojal
Urban Designer, GPSP, UN-Habitat

Keynote speaker
Akilu Fikresilassie
Director - Thriving Resilient Cities
WRI Africa

Darcius Lucas
Municipality of Beira, Mozambique

Panelists
Tarryn Quayle
Professional Officer: Integrated Urban Water Management, ICLEI-Africa

François-Xavier Tetero
Senior Officer - Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI)
Rwanda Program

Yimika Koya
Project Associate, Lagos Urban Development Initiative -Nigeria

Franklin Kirimi
Landscape Design Coordinator
Kounkuey Design Initiative -Kenya

First African Forum on Urban Forests
5 - 9 July 2021 | Virtual Event

Scan to register
Click to register